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nese and not so cold tonight
Wednesday cloudy and slightly
warmer followed by occasional
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The Rev. G. M. Galloway
Will Preach at 7:30 P. M.
March 12-23, Pastor Says
A teries of revival services will
be conducted at the Church of
the Nazarene, corner of College
and Green streets, March 12-23
The Rev. George M. Ganoway
of Celina, 0., will preach in the
; services each evening at 7.30
W. T. "Bill" Browning was,
elected chairman of the Fulton
chapter, American Red Crosse
at a meeting of the chapter's,
cxecuUve board last nigizt in the
Fulton Woman's Club home.
lie succeeds Leon Browder, who
has been acting as chapter
Gitelman for nearly two years.
Other chapter officials elect-
ed last night were -Louis Weeks,
vice-chairman; Miss Annie
.1911oore. treasurer; Mrs. D C
thaeker, executive secretary and
home service chairman, Mrs.
Hazel Scruggs. production chair- '
man and Austin Adkinson, pub-
licity chairman.
The current fund-raising ap-
peal of the Red Cross opened in I
the city of Fulton today. Reports t
on the drive were incomplete
this afternoon, and will be an-
nounced later.
The local quota is $1,100.
Workers started their canvass
The item. G. M. Gallaway
of the business and residential He Is described as a very force-
districts of Fulton at 9 o'clock ful speaker, and laas been suc-
this morning. There are no rural t coastal in the field of evange-
Red Cross drive workers active I lkm, with his service:. in de-
at present., chapter officials said. mend In most states of the
Union.
The acing services will be dir-
ected by Garrett Brundige of
I Martin, Tenn., and will by ac-
companied by Miss if srtha Ann
Gore at the piano. Special songs
?Witham. March 11—Mr. 'and will be featured in ea ah service
Mrs. Melvin Jackso,n, who re- , by a girl's trio composed of
side near Croley, awoke ea/1y Misses Maxine Stoker, Nell Me-
IkealtdaY Morning and found Cree and Martha Ore. Mr.
thgde two-monthr-old scn. Lewis Brundige alto will sing solo num-
Wayne. nearly dead. The Infant ben.
breathed for only a few min-1 According to the pastor, the
Ulm before dying. Rev. J C Matthews, it is to be
• Paternal trendinizentz are ! a revival of witnessing for
W. and Mrs. Dave Jackson. , Christ. The great commission ddnindstranen.
IMAM was at Bethel today.. *edhowit j .te ror every lee, At the 
Mayfield office of the
're c elite state tr. C. C., there wee lin
Kentucky Today his own world as a witnees for 
state claims in February; 619
interstate claims; and 4450 vet-
e Him
: so we invite all Christians
mans claims, for a total of 7266.
By The Asseelate4 Press I 1.0 unite. with 1/11' in a• orialarie
Harlan —W . C. Broyles, 66. r. r: for amtna. he "id. .•
Ian, was injured fatally when
struck by a truck. Magistrate; YMBC To Meet,
cam Smith said John Hickey,
was charged with 
mans
laughter. 
Adjourn IA Time.42, Catron's Creek, the driver,
Hickey .was held for grand jury To 'See Ball G
Jackson Infant




Due to the bad weather and
Illnees the deadline on signing
up for D. D. T. spraying has been
extended another 10 days.
The Homemakers Clubs who
are giving their time to this
progr J In urge everyone in .
Fulton county to sign for the
home sprlying.
Spraying evil be conducted in'
the county and in the cities of !
Hickman one Fulton. • '
Jobless Vets
Pay Declines
action under $3,000 bond, the
magistrate added. The Young Menet 
Bushier'
Nearly 50 Per Cent Drop
Reported by Stale CCCi
7266 Claims at Mayfield
Frankfort. Ky., March 11—j
t Special 1—Benefit payments ta I
Kentucky's jobless veterans (IC-
dined $1.840.071 during the;
Unemployment Compensation I
Commission reported today. Dur- ! !
off $343,408.
month of February, the statel
int the same period
ants of all types totaled $2,586,-
to self-employed veterans felli
Payments to veteran claim-
paymentillR
eds Would Put Chinese Question Before
,
Foreign Ministers. U S And Britain Di s a g r e e
end !torn left) upon his arrival for the Feralga Ministers counc.1 meeting.
Secretary of State Garr, . as:shall Is greeted at the airport :n eloscow by Deputy 
Foreign









I will weave much too high be- , Vandenberg said he Is with-
eft for the current fiscal year situntiona."
timate of -a 42,293.0110.000 deft- mentals are involved is so many
holding his own judgment until
Cot- ems and the country. His
after the President delivers hit
mesaage In person tomorrow to
lead-
ers.
reit ,ance to announce his opin-
ion was matched generally
among other Congreselonal 
Truman will propose a $250 030.-
000 loan to Greece and a 11150.-
out of their first big span:100a-
eib$70rueaedrtr:di
tabrtin
900 000 credit to Turkey
Mon which Republicans knoeked
restoring an "economy" provi-
Lion bill.
There were indications Mr.
House Democrats aimed. at
In the bill the GOP trimmed
$800,000,000 from „fthiehe asweibuilget
May Restore Cut
for tax it-feeds. Dem-
the reduetima a




Rep. Gore 1 D-Tenn .. said he
would offer an amendment lo
restore the sum after Rep. MO-
f had i R - NJ I conceded the se-
duction might not mean any
sa‘Ings since the governmen- is
obligated to repay all legal re-
funds. Gene also plans an
amendment to halve the six per-
information on an informal
, basis, but added that nothing 
I Frankfort. Ky..—It is Pee"' cent Interest thegovernment
; pays on such refu.nds.fectly ' legal to take your jug ' 
official would be done without , along when you go fishing—
China being represented at the that is, provided you use it for Herzog Before Committee
conference table. , fishing! There are a lot of fish- ' Paul Herzog. chairman of the
Marshall, chairman of today's , 
ermen who take the aforemen- National Labor Relations Ruud,
conference, then renewed hi? I t
imed jug along with the ,iii and Secretary of Labor Schwa-
proposal of yesterday that the 1 but 
this refers only to those enbach, went to Capitol MU to
conference put on the agenda 
; who use the jug as a means toil tell the House Labor Commit-
the 
troops in Europe. 
l' fishing. , tee their views on labor leglat
a-
question of limiting occupa- tion. Previously they have ap-
i Although "jug- fishing is not ' peered before the senate eons-
MO'OtOV, as yesterday, re- 
specifically covered in the Game i mittee
quested more time to consider : 
and Fish laws, Director .E94. Herzog. In a statement pri-:
' Wallace of the Division of Game I pared for the committee saidthe proposal. The question was -
"held in suspense.' 
, and Fish has announced that' that if Congress tampers with
i such is within the law under' the Wagner Labor Act it could
The ministers decided to I certain limitations, and provid-! tip the balance toward Indus-
heart a report of the interallied ed that the angler has a fish- trial strife,
reparations mission, which Mo- ' Mg license. This is permissible "What is needed," He said,
lotov suggested be Included on , In all waters open to pole and; .is more and better collective
  the agenda. Sevin. however, tug- I line fishing. I bargaining, not a weakening cid
The club is composed of far- ; 
Bitter Rail UnionF 1 K'lled with the whole question of re- 
that it be considered I i lug-, the guarantees that make such
mere in Fulton. Graves and ; Dit oe S I




and Obion and Weakley counties 
. parations and this was adopted
. I fishi--. --no iA to ti
e a line with bait-!
The Senate group. which has
In Tennessee. The meetings are Peoria, III., March 11-01e-- 1 since 1941 had defied 13 rail- 
The four then took up the ' ed 
hook onto a Jug or can and
concluded public hearings,
open to anyone interested in George P. McNear. Jr.. president ' 
Allied Control Council's report '
' allowed It to float' tree in the I scheduled its first closed see-
the subject. 
on Germany, dealing first with ,
'water. When and If the fish isroad brotherhoods which cur-
.-  
of the Toledo. Peoria and West- ! rently are engaged in one of of demilitarization. 
caught it will bob the jug in 
Mon for this afternoon.
Marshall Arrives In Mosco%
entm Per Coliv us)
dlad 1"?tkivi CVande,stan 1, ears Creek Loan
May Be Followed By Others;
Truman Will Explain Tomorrow
mum, Demos Try
Budget May Be To lierire Dead
No. 70
Balanced Soon
627 in the month of February,
compared to $4,770.306 in Janu-
ary.
Unemployed veterans I n
February drew $2.372.772 and
self-employed claimants receiv-
ed $213,855 In January, unem-
ployed veterans collected $4,212.-
843, and self-employed payments
totaled $557,443
The nearly 50 percent decrease
In veterans payments last month
reflects a steady decline in the
number of veterans on the bene-
fit rolls which is attributed to
mounting exhaustions of vet-
erans by their full 52-week bene-
fit period, as well as the sank-
tn• from the rolls of others at




Club will meat et •Fulten high Through Better Breeding
Bowling Green—A murder school at 7 o'c
lock tonight for Is Topic For Discussion
charge was filed against Stanley a .regUlar business 
session.
Roddy, 31. restaurant-grocery The meetin
g will be adjoutned The Five-Counties 
Farmere
operator, In connection with the in time to allow members
 to ea_ Club will meet at South Fulton
death of McKinley Potter, neg- tend the Fulton-South 
Milton high school Thursday evening.
March 13. at 7:30 o'clock.
The subject for discussion will
be "Improvement of Livestock
Through Better Breeding Prac-
tices," Guy W. Pinch. program
chairman, announced today.
Edward Jones, agricultural
field agent for the Illinois Cen-
tral railroad, and Prof. Robert'
Hallmark, U T. Junior College,
Martin, will be the speakers.,
Artificial insemination will be I
'treated, and a movie on breed- I
Mg practices will be shown.
co, 49, County Attorney Wiliam
Katcher said. Coroner Chester
Basham said Potter died after
his head ttruok a concrete tide:
walk when he fell as Roddy
pushed him.
Winchester—Bishop Costen J.
Harrell, Birmingham, Ala., will
e deliver toe baccalaureate ser-
mon to the 1947 graduating class
of Kentucky Wesleyan bollege
June 1, the college announced.
C.
Lexington—Two British of:
Male told Kentucky College of
Agriculture faculty members
yesterday that many of Eng-
land's wartime agricultural con-
troit worked so well during the
war they are being continued
to increase food production arel
soil conservation. A. N. Duck-
ham. British agricultural at-
tache in Washington, and 0. F.
Tyrrell, British consul at Cin-
cinnati, said England's farmers
are assured markets for their
products at fixed prices and
therelPre do not object
Pikeville--Plke county author-
ities held Sam G. Tackett, 19,
Long Fork, on an involuntary
manglaughter charge In con-
nection with a Sunday auto ac-
cident in which Mrs. Ora -Hall,
also of Long Fork, was killed
and four other persons were in-
jured. L. J. May. Jr., assistant
county attorney, said a Jeep
driven by Tackett plunged over
a 35-foot enihankment into a
creek and Mrs. Hall was drown-
ed.
Louisville—After a speedy 18-
mile chase, police pulled an un-
conscious driver from a new
automobile. The car, riddled
with 30 police bullet, burst ireo
Mallet The driver was identifi-
ed by Patrolmen Frank Schroed-
er and Alvin King as Robert
Cmeng, He was wounded Ingiste
the er. The officers
char with stealing the
ear frOM a downtown pinithIg
lot
a me
high rchool basketball game at
7:30.. Proceeds of the game will
go to the Boy Scout fund.
A. A. (Pont/ Nelson. Benton
druggist has filed for the Dem-
ocratic nomination for the State
Railroad Commission for the
First Railroad District in the
August primary election.
A candidate for the commis-
sion post in 1943. Nelson carried
as many counties as his two op-
ponents combined, but was de-
feated by all a small number of
votes. He carried 21 out of the
42 counties in the First Railroad
District.
Nelson, who has been chair-
man of the First District Young"
Democrat Clubs for the past six
years, plans a "very" active cam.
palgn and hopes to meet as many
voters as possible before elec-
tion time.
Born In Benton 41 years ago,
he was graduated from Benton
high school In 1924. and attend-
ed the University of Kentucky.
He is a Shriner, Methodist, for-
mer president of the Benton
Progress Club, and a charter
member of the Benton Rotary
club.
I Mosww, March II—Ole-The
second session of the four-power
I foreign ministers conference
:opened late today with the Rue-
'elan proposal that the Chinese
'question be placed on the agenda
as a prospective point of Issue.
I Authoritative sources said U.
, S. Secretary of State George C.
,,Marehall would reject the Ruse
Elan proposal, advanced yester-
day by Foreign Minister V. M.
Molotov, uness Chinese reeve-
Flicce's Good Chance of
Siocce,:s in Fiscal '17,
Government Experts Saw
Washington, March 11- --
The government has a gn,od
chance to finish the 1947 fiscal
, year with a balanced budget -
the first since 1930.
And It (ite budget is not bal-
anced no June 30, a number of
government aaalysists agreed
today, it will come closer than
at any time a,see 1931. whea
the deficit s S462.000.000
Health Official
To Speak Here
Miss Mary A. Crenshaw
Will Address W. Fulton
P-TA Meeting on Friday
Miss Mary A. Crenshaw. nu-
tritionist, with the Maternal and
Child Welfare Division of the
State Health Department, Lout -
elite, will address the meeting
of the West Fulton Parent-
Teacher Association at 3 o'clock
Friday. March 14. In the audi-
torium of the Fulton high school
building.
Miss Crenshaw works In co-
operation with Dr. Chenoweth,
who spoke to the P-TA mem-
bers last April. The meeting
date has been changed to March
14 from March 18, since Miss
Crenshaw could not be In Ful-
ton on the latter date.
Mrs. E R. Goodwin. a P-TA
mother, will be in charge of the
devotional period, and Mrs. Jack
Carter will present a vocal selec-
tion.
All members are urged to be
present, and visitors will be wel-
come.
enatives were called to the con-
ference.
The Western powers held dur-
ing the long discussion that if
China was to be discussed. then
China must be represented
IChina's foreign minister,
Wang Shlh-Celeh, issued a for-
mal statement in Nanking an-
nounceing that his nation "will
not in any manner agree to in-
elusion of ita ,oroblerns" in the,
agenda.)
Free Food
Carrying !nigh armsful of bread, two persons leave the Omit
Bakery in Milwaukee. Wis., where officials gave away $12,11111111
worth of baked goods after a strike was called by the AFL
Bakery Truck Drivers' union too late to halt the day's produc-
tion.
ern Railroad and central figure ,
of a bloody dispute with rail-
road unions fcr more than five
years, was shot to death last ,
night while taking a walk near
his home.
The 66-year old executive, who
3 Union Citians
Admit Stealing Car
And Truck Mar. 5
Union City. March 10—Three
young men of Onion City were
in (Mon county jail today fol-
lowing their arrest Sunday by
Sheriff Robert Harrison and
deputlea on charges of the theft
of an automobile and a truck.
and the bursary of the Roper
and Fields garage in Hickman
last Wednesday night.
The three registered as John
B Alexander, Ted Carey and
Roy Hayes. Jr. Preliminary trial
was to be held Tuesday morn-
ing, and bond was set at $1,000
each.
Sheriff Harrison said that the
three had signed confessione
giving the full story of the theft ,
of a 1937 Ford sedan belonging
to Squire Ebb Reeves here Wed-
nesday night and the subsequent
burglary and theft of the truck
in Hickman.
the nation's longest major
strikes against his line, was fel-
led by a shotgun blast about
400 feet from his home in the
fashionsb:e Central Bluff re-
sidential district
Three witnesses said eney saw
an automobile speeding away af-
ter the shot Was fired. How-
ever, Police Lieut. Frank S.
twee+ declared "I don't tee how
McNear could have been shot
from an automobile." He said
two other witnesses in a poet-
Won to see the street down
which the car would have sped
did not see an automobile.
No one could be found who
saw the shot fired. Flood said
Wheat; apparently walked a-
cross the street. about 100 feet,
before he collapsed on his back
on an 18-inch coping beside the
sidewalk. Food said police
found his walking cane on the
opposite side of the street and
believed he had been shot there.
Police said that the fact all
lights were out and the streets
were dark added to the confus-
ion covet what happened. Flood
said the area had been cast in
darkness when an electric
transformer bnrned out earlier
in the evening. He said police
were convinced this incident had
no connection with the shooting.
gestion under the circumstances.
Both Manhall and French For-
eign Minister Georges Bidault j
supported Sevin's stand. •
The British minister :aid that
the -preset* discussion- of I
table "meat be embarrassing to
Ma around the conference to
K T
Since then, annual spending
has exceeded Income by sums
ranging as high as 357.400,03%-
000
Big 4 President Truman's January es-
The analysists told a reporter
' I. Taaes. swollen by high level
Soviet Fcrelgn Minister V M. '
lotov up the




In an attempt to save his pro-
posal, he suggested that the
minlyters meet informally and I
then put out a cemmunir ue
since this question was of kuch
"great importance to pub be
opinion."
British Foreign Secretary Er-
nest Sevin oppcfed issuing eny
communique on the subject. He '
said his country was willing only
to exchange information on it ,
Sevin added that he doubted
to individuals, give promise of
topping the $,0.230.000.000 Jan-
uary estimate 1.1, a million dol-
lars or more.
2. Spending Is proceeding n
rate far under the $42.523.001 -
000 January estimates and !nay
undercut that figure by welt
over a billion.
Thus, most government Malls-
icians now think, fiscal 1947
may even end with a email sur-
plus.
They say the prospect will not
be changed materially by need
the prenriety of Molotov 's sug- j of aid for Greece. The $250,000.-
000 mentioned for that purpose
wouldn't be enough to upset the
picture greatly and not all of it




China," and he a•ked Molotov
outright to withdraw the. pro-
posal.
Molotov then agreed to go on
• . o Fish
With A Jug
to the next subject Slate Lan Doesn't Cotter
An Oficial. spokesman said /tog Fishing, Boit Head
'elan ministers might exchange Of Di
vision Approsevthat it appeare
d that the for-
Burley Is $35.41
At Lexington Mart
, the water and attract the at-
tention of the fisherman.
Louisville, Ky., March 11-07')
—A total of 100,158 pounds of
I burley tobacco brought $35.467.- j
; 67 on the Lexington, Ky, . market
, yesterday. the State Agriculture
Department reported.
; The average of $3541 a hun-
dred pounds was 46 cents higher
than last Friday's price, the de-
partment said.
The Mayfield market sold 352.-
940 pounds of Western fire-cured
I leaf yesterday for $78,041.29 at
I a $21.50 average and the WIN
I ray, market sold 326,500 pounds
for $72,676.86 at a $22.26 aver-
age. Murray had a $23.29 aver-
age last week while Mayfield





rising trend late Friday and
Saturday. colder Sunday. rain
Wednesday, and rain or snow
late Saturday or Sunday. Tem-
peratures for the period will
aaaaaaa near normal and preci-
pitation will total sheet .14 Inch.
LILIENTHAL SMILES
!David E. Lilienthal, at his desk
'in Washington, smiles after the
, Senate atomic energy cemealttee
; voted 11 to 1 ler his
I as chalrnma ef tis:W nirn-





Truman's foreign policy message
tomorrow, pondered today the
remark of Senator Vandenberg
IR-Mich'. that if the United
States aids Greece it may have
to alioulder similar world-wide
obligdtions later
• Vandenberg, Senate Foreign
Relations Committee eNairman,
told reporters las! night after
a conference of the 51 Republi-
can Senators:
"As far as the Greek loan is
concerned, I simply Indicated to
my colleagues my opinion that
it Is not an isolated phase but
I may prose to be symbolic of a
general policy which may have
to be pursued around the world.
Inasmuch as the sume funds-
Oast Developmenir
Atomill—A drive 13 reported
under way to line up most of the
16 freshmen Republican Sena-
- toes against confirmation of
Dikvid E. Lilienthal as chairman
01 the Atomic Energy Catalans-
Con. Colleagues said 13111ha;Ot
Harry Cain IR-Wash e meat.
ing the attempt. Few of the first
term senators have yet announc-
ed their decision on Lilienthal,
whose confirmation was mem-
, mended yesterday by the Senate
Atomic Energy Committee $ to
I To date 34 Senators have an-
nouneed they support Lilienthal,
It are against.
00P—The Republican first-
torment gained a victory last
night at the conference of 51 Rs-
publican Senators. The freshmen
asked and mit permission to
have two representatives attend
meetings of the Senate policy
committee as observers ant also
got a promise of regular matt-
Inge of the conference.
South Fulton Seniors
To Present Play Friday
The South Fulton senior May.
, entitled "A Little Case of *prime-
, Time," will be presented Friday
night, March 14, in the mimed
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MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS: The Associated Press IS 
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reproduction of all news dispatches credited to this piper and also 
the local news published.
No Charges
Occasionally someone leaves a news item at
our office and asks, Will there be any charge
for this?"
We have always assared these bearers of
legitimate new. that there is not and never
will be a charge for printing It. We take this
means of emphasizing the point, since the
question has been asked frequently in the past
few weeks.
Complete details, or suggestions, CC IleWi
stories always are welcomed. That's the only
' way in which news can be reported, as a
' "matter of fact On a small newspaper, this
fviendly spirit of cooperation helps the staff
In its work, and is of great benefit to all
readers of the paper
Of course, we must reserve the decision as
to what will be printed and what will not be
printed. taking into account the laws of
libel, post office regulations, timeliness, and
in some rare Instances, community welfare.
This decision is the responsibility of every
paper in the land and must be made by it
. alone, regardless of the opinion of any indivi-
dual or even a majority of its readers.
But, we would say again, there is no
charge for printing news items The day never
will come when we are too busy or too dis-
interested to talk with you about what goes
into the paper.
With The Fourth Estate
110111EFOLK NEWS AND VIEWS
(By Harry Towles)
An advertising slogan that caught the
fancy of the nation a few years ago was
"Ask the man who owns one." That's pretty
sound advice but deviating from that theme
slightly the best recommendation for the
Red Cross activities is to ask the person who
has been helped by that organisation. A year
ago Pvt. Wilroy Coleman. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jotui Will Coleman, 137 Park street. was romp-
ing with his schoolmates at College High
Schap!. Now lie is with Uncle Sam's Seventh
Army in Korea
In a letter to his parents Pvt. Coleman
praised highly the workings of the Red Cross.
, Two women operate the Red Cross club in
the section In which he is stationed and to
quote from his letter: "I do not know what
we would have done without this Red Crow
club." Due to the vastness of the country and
the snarled traffic conditions supplemental
Aged and candy and so on were slow arriving
a the PX in his vicinity. For several days
after his group arrived those little things
which make Lie more livable were not avail-
able at the PX. As usual the Red Cross Club
came to the rescue. Thee two women made
cookies and hot chocolate for Uncle Sam's
nephews. And that was not all. An otherwise
drab Christmas was turned into a happier
one when the Red Cross club organized
Christmas caroling for the boys.
"Every penny that the Red Cross spends
over here is well spent." WIlroy's letter said.
He declares he never realized the importance
of the Red Cross drives when he was at
home. He had to travel to far off Korea be-
fore he knew the true worth of the Red
Cross. Perhaps a lot of folk older than WIlroy
do realise the worth of this humanitarian or-
ganization and there are undobutedly many
who fail to know its value. The local drive
olires started. The quota here is 1112.140. It
"Mould be raised quickly. If you do not know
Ms value of this organization, ask some one
Who does. Then you'll probably increase your
SisliatIon. (Park City Daily News, Bowling
Oneen.
A misspelled word sticks out like a sore
thumb in a story about a spelling bee, but
maybe this West Kentucky weekly paper




AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
The consensus is that there's small likeli-
hood the Big Four will be able to achieve the
main object of their present Moscow confer-
ence-the framing of the all-Important Oer-
imp) treaty upon which the peace and re-
habilitation of Europe so largely depend.
Why ehe peselmism? Well, the Moscow
newspaper New Time pints it down rather
neatly when it says that a statisfactory Ger-
man settlement must follow, not precede, a
satisfactory settlement by the allies of their
mutual relations. Commenting on this view-
point, the reserved London Times says:
"This is timely and realistic. Unless the
tone of discussions, as reflected in much cur-
rent comment from all sides, can be changed
there is a danger that final and unanimous
decisions about Germany may never be taken
at all"
That makes sense, although its wrapping
an altogether grim situation in some lan-
guage which might well be more blunt. The
Big Four certainly will be putting the cart
before the horse if they try to write (he
German pact before they clear up the differ-
ence between Russia and the western dernocru -
cies-differences which long ago passed the
danger mark.
The main hope for the conference would
seem to rest in the possibility that the four
foreign seetetaries might develop a 'show-
down which would 'clarify misunderstandings.
There have been some gins that such a
tabling of cards might be brought about by
the very deteemlned men who are facing
each other across the conference table.
The troubles between Russia and the west-
ern allies finally have reached the stage of
"fightin' talk-"When you call me that,
smile". The Muscovites charge the "capitalis-
tic powers" (meaning American and Britain,
with trying to encircle and restrict the Soviet
Union. They go further and accuse Uncle
Sam of using the secret of the atomic bomb
to gair world domination.
Void the western powers on their part
have watched with suspicion, country that has
been communized and pulled within Mos-
cow's rapidly spreading zone of influence
which already has made the Soviet Union
the dominant power of the great eastern
henesphere. At first the western allies re-
luctantly accepted this expansion as realign-
ment designed for security purposes only, but
the onward rush of the Red tide has creat-
ed suspicions of designs for unlimited ex-
pansion
Thus the battle between communism and
western democracy has divided the world
aiiainst itself. Moscow is dominant over
much of Eurasia. The western hemisphere
and part of Europe stand with the western
powers Such a condition cannot continue in-
definitely without precipitating a conflict
which will make the first and second world
wars look like a picnic in the orchard of
the old homestead.
So the time for a show-down has arrived,
and if it could come quickly at Moscow, so
much the better. The German treaty is vastly
important, but it isn't so important as
straighteningsout this war-breeding conflict
among the former allies.
Perhaps the show-down won't insure peace.
It all depends on what It discloses. If there
I.. to be peace it must do two things: (1.1 give
the western allies assurance that Russia
has finished the realignment of Its zones of
Influence and will not use strong arm methods
to introduce communism in other countries.
and 42) convince Moscow that the United
States and Britain have no designs against
the Soviet Union.
If the show-down achieves that, we shall
have peace. If it merely confirms the sus-
picious of both sides, then ultimately we
shall ha%se trouble in a big way-so big that
it won't matter whether there is a German
treaty at all.
"Backward Glances" At Fulton
By Oulda Jewell
iContinued from last wester
Social life in the town was en-
livened by the presence of an
opera house. The Vendone. on,
Min street, oicupying the upper '
Hear above Bennett Electric Co.,
Bennett's Drier Store and New-
house Shoe Store At the Ven-
done were presented the most
popular plays and lecturers of
the time Among the lecturers
were William Jennings Bryan,
Colonel Henry Watterson, foun-
der and editor of the Courier-
Journal, and Governors Bob and
Alf Taylor of Tennessee. Each
;ear the opera house would pre-
sent the ministrel show of Al G.
•11elds. He was a personal friend
' Of Uncle Billy Carr, with whom
he frequently went bird-hunting.
. John Philip Sousa appeared
*He With his band, then one of
11111 Meet famous musical or-
Ins in the country. The 
i Twins also presented
Wit famous show
Circuses made frequent visits
to town, and the relined( would
have cut rates so that people
f rem other towns could come to
Fulton on these occasions. Buf-
falo BM showed in Fulton when
there wasn't a house west of
Carr InaUtute. His group in-
cluded dozens of Indians. Annie
Oakley, the famous marksman,
and real buffaloes.
Dances were held frequently
at the Windsor Hotel. They
started at 11 pen, and lasted un-
til 2 or I am. Very few teen-
agers were present, and the
dancers confined themselves to
far soberer exhibitions thee the
rhumba and conga. Jittstroug-
ging would have beers eonsidered
disgraceful
Stores remained open every
night until 3 or 9 o'clock, except
on Sundays. and many restau-
rents stayed open all night.
At election time there were Al-
was" rallies and sometimes par-
ades elections then were taken
very seriously, as only men vot-
ed. The majority of the citi-
zens were Democrats, and they
looked with amazement on those
who placed their stamp under
the Republican emblem Heated
argument prevailed' oil 'very
street corner weeks beiJie an
election
Some old timers WO7C long-
tailed ensue top hats and carried
heavy walking canes, especially
at election time Two of thee
men were J. A. Collins and Mar-
ion Thomas. father of Judge Gus
Thomas, who is at present e
Kentucky Court of Appeals
Judge
There were livery 'barns locat-
ed all over town, which rented
buggies and carriages to all the
gay young blades, and every
man about town had his fa"-
orlte horse
The gay and colorful Fulton
of some 3.000 persons has taken
on a soberer aspect as the years
rolled along, but most Fulton-
lane still contend that It is a
good place to live, and cast few
longing glances at the 'good old
days."
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
Stricken Child Gets Medical Aid
Nurse Mies Christiansen (lefti administers a costly serum to
little Marilyn Muzzurco as the girl's mother, Mrs. Frances Mea-
sure°, looks on in O'Connor hospital at San Awe, Calif. Tbe
costly medical aid was provided by the donations of a gener-
ous public.
CHRISTIAN MISSIONARY • 
SOCIETY HAS MEETING HISX SCOUT DANCE
• I The Girl Scouts will have a
The Missionary Society of the dance at the Elks Club March
First Christian church met yes- 14 at 7:10. Admission is 50 cents,
terday with Mrs. E. M. Oakes. stag or drag. The school orches-
Mrs. Ira Little was leader for the will play. Tickets will be sold be-
afternoon. Mrs. Jake Huddles- fore and at the dande, and pro-
ton led the devotional. Mrs. ceede will be used to help the
Harry Murphy told of "Religion scouts go to camp. 'rhere will
be chaperones at the dance.
I Chairmen of committees are •
in India; Mrs. Clarence Pick-
ering spoke on "Our Religious
Press," Mrs. J. L. Buckingham
told an interesting story of un "Alma 
leigue, arrangements;
Ruth Phillips. chaperone..'
Indian boy: and Mrs. Ben Evans! and Amelia Parrish, publicity.
spoke on "India On The Thresh-
hold." e •
The business session was cif PIR -
Tibbs of Mayfield. Mrs. Carrie
Wilford of Kedalia. Mrs. Tom
Summers of C .ro, Mrs. Pat Cox
of Union City, Ed MeCuan of
Lynnville. Mr and Mrs. Sterling
McCuan and Mr. J. Malone of
Dresdon. and Mrs. Horace Davis.
Mrs. Ernest Forrest, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Forrest, and Jack
Sams of Memphis attended the
funeral of Mr. Ruff Sutherland.
Mrs. W. 0. Lock Ls spending
today in Mayfield with her






L. H. Howard, Fulton,
Other Patients
Ed Bennett, Fulton.
Fred Walker, Cairo, Ill.
J. H. Powell, Dukedom.
Mrs. James McDade, Fulton,
Mrs. Guy Harwood, Fulton.
Mrs. Hat ford Milstead and ba-
by girl are doing fine.
Mrs. Mozelle Rawls, Fulton.
Mrs. Thomas Exum and baby,
Fulton.
Mrs. Joe Hyde and baby, Hick-
man.
Billy McCollum, Fulton.
Mrs. Richard Mobley, Fulton,
Mrs. R. H. Wade, Fulton.
Mrs. Alice Newson, Martin.
B. B. Stephenson, Fulton.
Mrs. Harvey Pewitt, Fulton.
Mre. Lowell Weatherspoon and
baby, Fulton.
Mrs. Edward Roberts, Water
Valley.
Mrs. W. H. Cox, Clinton.
Mrs. John Craig, Clinton.
Judge McMurray. Hickman.
Mrs. Ed Irvin, Hickman.
Millie Paterson. Arlington.
Patients Disealswed
Mrs. Mac Ward and baby, Clin-
ton.
Mrs. Iona Castleman, Hick-
man.
R. L. Clark, Fulton.
Alvin Batts, Fulton.
Mrs W W Jetton and baby,
Fulton
Haws Memorial
7 siesday Fretting. March 11.1917
Poet's Corner
Out in the neves, - budded
trees
A little bird was singing,
Gathering twigs to build a
nest.
For Spring was In the bring-
ing.
Little crocus were peeping out
In all their Spring-like dres-
ses.
As yellow jonquils teemed to
dazzle
Old Sol, who came to bless us.
Ah! Spring had surely arrived
I could not be lazy,
Su gathering up my garden
tools
I went to work like crazy.
I raked and cleaned the flower
bed.
Dug deep the garden soil
I trimmed the hedge around
the yard
Al I reveled in my toil.
I planted seeds here and there.
Marked the rows with plea-
sure.
Thinking of the vegetables
green
I wouid enjoy at leisure
Early to bed as twilight came
My dreams were even fonder.
With flowers and vegetables
running riot
I slipped into greenland won-
der.
' With creaky joints I awoke
next day
In lovely anticipation,
. But the old weatherspoon hadl
gone on a ;Tree
For snow covered all creation.
My lovely garden was coin- I
pletely gone,
Not a single row could I see
I crawled back into my blan-
ket
To let Spring wait for me.
'Com weed by Mrs Emma L.





• Sennett Homemakers Club
will meet Thursday, March 11.
at 10:30 a. m. with Mrs. Smith
Eugenia Montague has been
Retreshments were served by H ' nicely following an operation.tam ta , Memphit His is 
I Brown.
rected by the president, Mrs. 011ie Kates If Fulton is a a
dmitted.
Murphy. patient In the Kennedy Geneml 
Mrs. 'robe Melvin le doing ON 
KENTUCKY 
FARMS14-B. Little Patsy Bradberry is int- 
The Carlisle Coenty Farm
the hostess. Bureau has purchased 300
CLASS TO NM 
proving.
Olr. and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt , Mrs. Louis Kirabro is 
improv _ pounds oi ladino clover seed for
left the morning for Nashville.' ing.
urch 
distribution in the county.
The Sara Dean class
First Christian ch
have a luncheon me
nesday at 12:30 at t 
of the where Mrs. Pewitt will undergo Mrs. 









erd. proving at her home on Third
• street
burn AT CHURCH 
UTIZEDUS GROUP
Miss Fern Snow is able to be
back at school after bein& ill
The Uneedus Grcup of the
WOOS held its March meeting
Monday night idthe new perlor 
M. IS. Moe IS •mprovi. g.
of the First Methodist church Mrs. Oakley Brown of Louis- 
Mrs. Allison Bennett is doing
vile arrived Yesterday morning nicely.
for a visit with her inntlwr. Mrs. Mr. J. T. Pewell is doing fine.
J. H. Ceguiri. on 104 Walnut, i Mrs. Ceres I Loor.ey is en-
' proving.
Mies Ann Snesil Is III with the I
flu at her home on College 
Mrt. Kate Lacewel improv-
Int
erect. Mrs. Walter Ridgeway is doing
Mr. and Mrs. F B. Estes spent:
Sunday in Paducah. They were ! n Y
Mrs. M. It A. Harris is doing
Kaaccompard daughter, i" b:Mrsv leatt, of Mrsarrvy 
floe.
ies . R. L. Bradley is imPtoor
New Orleans. 
ins.
J. H. Nabors is about the sme.
Mrs. R. L. Crockett returned Mrs. Hamp Williams Is doing
and Mrs. Howard Strange, ner- to her home in Jackson yester- 
nicely.
ved lovely refreshments during day after spending the weekend Inez 
Patton is deing fine
the social hour. with Mrs. J. L. Crockett, Glen- 
Mire Dathal Huddle has been
dale. dismissed.
WESLEYAN SERVICE GUILD
MEETS WITH MRS. ELLIS 
Jones Clinic
Dianne Jimmerson has beer
admitted.
Little Ora Anita Crider has
been admitted.
I. N. Melvin is doing
Robert Dunn le doing
with 23 prerent Including a new
member, Mrs H. t Farmer, and
a Yiritor. Mrs Harr; Plott of
DuQuoin, Ill. The business ses-
sion was presided ever by the
chairman, Mrs. George Moore.
Mrs. Ernest Cardwell had charge
of the program end her subject
was "Three Parables for Tea-
chers". The MOW study was
given by Mrs. Howard Strange
and Mrs. Milton Forum.
The hcstesses, Mrs. Howard
Elwardt, Mrs. Ward Bushart
The Wesleyan Service Guild,
of the First Methodist church
met Monday night at, 7:30 with
Mrs. Stella Ellis at her hone
on Park avenue with Mrs. Jesse
Harris co-hostess. In the ab-
sence of the president, Mrs. Le-
land Bugg presided. The report
of the last meeting was rad by, Al Bushart is ill at his home,
the secretary and approved. Wt. Kg Fourth street.
Hugh Pipe reported the num-
ber of calendars sold. Mrs. M. W. Mr. Ernest BOSE is improvi
ng
Haws gave an interesting Bilee et his home after being 111 with
study from the book. "Great flu.
Women cut the Bibie". by elacart- Mrs. Sydney 0. nver and baby
flu Miss anew Is o fourth
ade teacher it Carr Institute
eey.
A love'y ssIrd plate was ser- ,morrow morning to visit Mrs.
are leaving for 1/inept:lite, La..
ee
ved to 10 membert and two visi-
tors, Mrs. Lela Stubblefield and 
Dyed's parents
Miss Corinne Lovelace Loui
se Ricnardson Is ill at
her home on Paschal; street.
VISITOR SEMEN! Miss Naomi sorrier. Boh Bar-
Mrs George Ensminger, for- bet, and Mr. and Mrs Vernon
merly of Fulton, has returned to -- - —
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Kirkland
and children, Joe Madison and
Nancy Ann. spent Sunday in
Paris, and attended the birth-
day dinner of Mr. Kirkland's
father, J 8. Kirkland.
Mrs. J W. Conner, Chestnut
Glade. spent Monday afternoon
with Mrs. J. L. Crockett,
her home in McComb, Miss., af-
ter a visit here with Ur. and
Mrs. J. D. Holstenberg. She was
accompanied on the return trip
by Mrs. Holstenberg. Together
they plan to visit Natchez dur-
ing the pilgrimage celebration
there and also to tour the aza-
lea trail In the deep South.
BEN• JAMIN BENNETT
1IONORED CS 116 BIRTHDAY
Mr. Beeeenin Bennett was
honored fitrodry witn a dinner
at his home in Water Valley on
his Seth birthday. A lovely cake
was gene , from his sister in
Texas. I ;
Thome prozoit Were Mr. Joe
Bennett, Mr:. Hassel Scruggs. Mr. I
Eugene Tarnley, Mr. Paul Ben-:
nett. Dr. Joh von, and the Rev.
S. F. Sands.
! Mrs. Hubbard Lowery is im-
Prle"olnii yrick is improving.
Mrs. Hub Beard le improving.
Hcoard Pratt Is delve tileelv
1 Patsy Camnbell is doing fine.
Alia Mae Allen is doing better.
1 John Billy Gadberry is better.
Mrs. Joe Crafton is better.
Gus Donaho is about the same
Mrs. W. H. Brown ls about
the same.
J A. Purcell is better
Paul Butte has been dismissed
Mrs. Will Holman has been
dismissed.
The custom of serving cran-
berry sauce originated in New
England.
1Jpluilatering Material
50 Patterns To Select Frost





























































Due to feed entitinning to asls asses its
poke, ire ',hull lass- to stolvaues. milk
The.e ennslitiuses err le•ytouil lour
eforieol. ,Ferel line ;rune
flat we have In On this.
Effertl..t. ",11.1...1. 15 I
prie:41:
SWEET - 19c
BUTTER MILK - - 13c qt.
The price of cream rentals., senelionged
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Sports Roliiidisp
BY Hugh Fullerton, Jr.‘.
New York, March 11--UPI-1
*cinder wlatt happened to all
those college basketball teams
that figured to be "tops" when
this season started?— looking
over the lists for the invitation
and N. C. A. A. tournaments we
can find only Kentucky, Utah,
Wyoming and maybe West Vir-
ginia and Texas that were high-
ly rated last December—could.
be the schednies had some-
thing to do with it--Warren
Wright's horses won about $175,-
000 at Hialeah, which le more
than 30 percent of the 11044
total that made him the year's
leading owner.
COOL RECEPTION
Gen. Bob Neyland, Tennessee
football coach, was watching
the Southeastern Conference
basketball tournament and root-
ing hard for the Volunteers ,
when a woman behind him re-
marked: "you certainly are for
Tennowee, aren't you." 11.
General gallantly replied: "Lady,
I'm for everybody but Kentucky."













atmosphere became so chilly
Until a kind friend tipped him
off that the woman was Mrs.
Adolph Rupp, wife of Ken-
tucky's coach
ONE-MINUTE SPORTS PAGE
Denver U. likely will follow
Colorado out of the "Big Seven"
conference and they couldn't
Change the name of what's left
to the "Little Five" because
there already is a group with
that name--Shorty McWilliams
La just one of three tailbacks
who have been sharing the
heavy duty at Mississippi State
during spring practice. And a
freshman named Chester Hen-
ley has looked so good that he
May beat all three of them out.
ONF WORLD
Checking the wrestling ros-
ters of 15 colleges that likely
will compete in the Eastern In-
tercollegiate championships at
Yale this weekend, Charles
Moravec, Lehigh publicitor, dis-
covered Alberto Acoca, Penn
LIS-pi:under, from Panama:
Peter Alsopp, Cornell 175-pound-
er, from Shanghai, China, and
Esrey Firms, Yale 128-pounder,
from Teheran, Iran
END OF THE LINE
Welterweight Shelton Bell has
had five different managers in
five years, counting two terms
with Chick Wergeles. who
Ininds like a doren—the East-
ern Statts Catboat high school
basketball tournsuirint invited
Mount Carmel h*h of Los
Angeles to May in the Newport,
It. I. event—what is 'geography
coming to?
Evaporation from the surface
of the Greet Lakes varies from
20 to 30 Indy" a year.
KEG
1 ,•The Sports Mirror Lxperts ilkk
By The Ai sociated Tress
Today a year no- Babe Ruth ' UK In N. Y.
turned down cffer to manage
Manchester, N. H., club in New
England basketball league.
Three years ago—Oil Dodds
set new indoor mile record of
4:07.3 at annual K. of C. games.
Five years ago—Jimmy Bivins
outpointed light heavyweight
Champion Gus Lesnevich in
non-title bout at Cleve:and.
Ten years ago—Eulace Pea-
cock, Temple University, set
new indoor 60-yard record of
silt seconds, one-lith second





Tucson, Arts.. —March 11-01n
—Know what Rob Feller, the
man who may make as much as
$110,000 this year wants more
than anything?
-I'd like to bitch in the World
Series," the ace pitcher said in
a short pause between workouts
with the Cleveland Indians.
"That." the onetime Iowa
farmboy shrugged, "is about all
that's left for me."
There wasn't much rebuttal
for that. After all, the 28-year-
old flreballer set a record of 348
strikeouts last year, pitched his
second no-hit game and brought
his total of one-hitters to eight
Coming direct to the majors at
17, he has averaged 18 victories
per playing season, deducting
three full seasons in the navy.
In all-star games, he has allow-
ed National Leaguers one run




R. m Kirkland, jeweler, an-
neunces in an advertisement in
today's edition th3t ladO's of
Fulton and surrounding terri-
tory may have their diamond
rings cleaned and inspected free
of charge, at his store upon
request.
The Kirk:and stcre is happy
to be able to offer this service
for the first time since the war,
Mr. Kirkland said. There is no
obligation for the free Inspec-




Wildcats Seeded No. 1
In National hilitational
But Upset Is Possible
New York, March 11—(.41—In
a small. select tourney any-
thing can happen but never-
theless the experts today pre-
pared to hoist themselves high
on the limb for old Kentucky in
the national invitation tourna-
ment at Madison Square Gar-
den.
The N. I. T.'s committee, after
examining the records of the
eight teams, had the same idea
and yesterday they made the
mighty Wilcau. winners of 32
out of 34 games and defending
champions, the top seed with
West Virginia 18-li second,
Duquesne (21-li third, anti
Norte* Caro:ina State (24-41
fourth.
Seedings, however, haven't
meant mach in this court car-
ni-al and it wouldn't be too
shocking if any of the other four.
Bradley 125-5i, Utah I1e-51, St
John's of Brooklyn (15-61 and
Long Island 116-41 emerged the
winner. The last two were
named to the meet yesterday.
Kentucky and West Virginia
have been placed In opposite
brackets and the feeling is
ttrong that they will meet in
Ur finals, March 24. Both fives
are deep in material, fast, tall
and can shoot.
For Saturday's opener West
Virginia will take. on Bradley
and St. John's will tangle with
N. C. State. Monday's pairings
match Utah against Ducuesne
and Kentucky against L. I. U
The semi-finals will be held
Wednesday, March 19.
While the N. I. T. was filling
its field yesterday, the National
' Collegiate A. A. Committees
came close to rounding out
their tournament. Wisconsin.
Big Nine palled''', was picked
fcr the district four berth, leav-
ing only district two a dark
secret at the moment. Oklaho-
ma and St Louis are slated to
square off March 17 for the
right to represent district five.
The district two (Mid-Atlan-
tic areas choice is expected to
be made thortly. Gunning for
the berth are Columbia's Ivy
League champions 04-51, City









DO YOu THINK OF I. ON, iTs
THAT SNANTJNG rtzETTY











AGNIVOOD iS YOU) I megi.ELy
AesouT THE DAP r...26-- cAlc,..
HE SIMPLY PAVED ••• .
































_Tete if 5015 14"Mere* sietti..'
YOUR PRO6RAst
TODAY ... IPS MKT
1454 -To pc
TODAY!
PUT OW WARPAMT, BEAT WARDEU14,
DO WARDAIXE IAD GNE WARWHCOP./
WE GO OW WARPATH AGAIIIST
AWCJEI4T BJE1.41E5, 'THE
i4C.AAWKS!
I CALLED THE flow ors or you,
MR. SOCKHARDT..., LONG 5.1400644 To
LET yOu PIE wirtists co SUSS CALLY








A health clinic will be held at
the Rosenwald School Tursday,
I March 13, at 1 p. m. Parents are
sed to bring all pre-school
'children who have not complet-
ed their immunization.
In mid Nineteenth Century
' New York the city council was
served oysters and coffee at city
expense during its meetings.
WANT AD SECTION tesA9rs4P
For Sale I FOR SALE: House with 
nal,' AUTO INSURANCE. P. R. BIN-
Mg lot. See DURELL TER- FORD, phone 307, Fulton, Ky
69-6tp 42-30tp
FOR SALE: 1937 Chevrolet truck, 
RELL, 207 Taylor.
new motor, 2-speed rear end,
good rubbei. air booster
brakes, new license. Write :
Box 56, Wing°. CLAUD Mc-1
NEELY. 70-3tp '
FOR SALE Electric
in good condition. $75 cash.
Phone 815.
FOR SALE: Farman "A" tractor.
Cultivator in A-1 condition
with number 16A mower. A192
plow. A138 Cultivator. 10AF
8-foot disc narrow. See CLAY-
Frigidaire TON MOSS, Fulton, Ky. 69-3tp
70-1tP FOR BALE: 3 family apartment
house. Live in one and rent
two. Call 1319-W. 66-6tp
FOR SALE: One registered
Hereford bull. Also 4 lots iii
Missionary Bottoms. DICK
THOMAS, Phone 197. 68-6tc
FOR SALE: ON FULTON AND
UNION CITY HIGHWAY, NEW
MODERN HOME, French
windows, Hardwood floors,
kitchen built-in and double
compartment sink, beautiful
bath with shower, Inlet' closet
and large cedar lined closet
for storage, coat closet, glee-
sed sun porch, full basement,
gas heat and automatic gas
water heater, two room tots-
ant house and good barn, 23
acres ground, on school bus
route, milk route, TVA and
Fulton telephone line. See L.
E. FINCH at Finch's Bakery.
No phone calls please. P08-
SESSION AT ONCE. 66-6tc •
FOR SALE: 1 Hoosier kitchen
cabinet; 1 large porcelain util-
ity table. Call 388. 65-6te
FOR SALE: New modern 4-
- room house with complete bath
and built-In Kitchen cabinets.
One of the nicest homes in
South Fulton. Located at 202
Taylor street. See AUBREY
MORRIS, 205 Taylor street.
64 12tp
COLORED NEWS FIRST CLASS PRESSER, men's
and ladies' wool garments,
$1.00 per hour. Write Box
487-A. 69-6tp
• Notice
IF INTERESTED in. saving
motley and insuring with the
largest automobile insurance
company, or attractive policies
and terms for fire, windstorm
and hail, ace or call JOHN D.
HOWARD, Phone 1219, Carr
Building. 52 30tc
IF YOU ARE interested in buy-
' Mg real estate ee CHARLES
W. BURROW, office over Nit-
tional Batik. Phone 61. 63 tfc
RUBBER STAMPS for sale. All
kinds and sizes. Stamp pads
too. Let us serve you. LEADER
Office. Phone 31 or 1300.
• For Rent
73 acres of land on Union City
highway for rent. Call 36::
MRS. DICK BARD. 70-7te
j • Wanted to Rend
APARTMENT OR SMALL
HOUSE Coulle, small boy. ,
AUSTIN ADKISSON, Daily '
Leader. 69-if
WANTED TO RENT: 2 room
furnished apartment o r
couple. Must have beiore
Easter. Call 30 or 1300
Situation Wanted • Service
_
NEED A RUBBER STAMP?
Quick service at the LEADUR
OFFICE.
For your hospitalization, sick-
ness and accident insurance
see or call JOHN D. HOWARD.
Phone 316 or 1219. . 67-tfc
ADDING MACHINES. TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS.
'PERS BOUGHT--,Seld, repaired









- 2 BILLION 338 MILLION
PER YEAR
Page Thaw;
Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC. CCIMPANY, 205
Commercial. Phone 401. 2119-tfe
A SINGER SEWLNG MACHINC
COMPANY representative will
be in Fulton every Wedncsdiay
at the f irestone Store. 112 Lake
Street. We are equipped to re•
pair any make sewing machine.
All phone calls taken care of
promptly. Call 10. We also pay
cash fur used Singers.
MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters,
cards, programs, etc. ?Awry
Burton, phone Clinton 2661.
MOTHER BURTON'S OIleT
SHOP. 17tfc
• Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO BUY: A beam Or
lot mmm West Fulton. call MK
02-70
• Card of 'Monks-
We wish to thank all of our
friends who were so kind and
theughtful during the illness
and death of our beloved wife
and mother. To all those who
made the weeks and months of
II:ness brighter by visits and
kind deeds; for all the prayers
that comforted our hearts, for
the lovely flowers from both in-
dividuals and organizations, for
every word and deed that eased
the burden of our grief—we
want to say a sincere "thank
you" aid pray that God will
give each of you such friends
in your hour of need.
—W. 0. BIZZLE
ODELL, ELLIS, OTIS and
LOUIS BIZZLE






Why freight rates are going up...
Since 1939. raProad employes have
hnd three ecnern1 pay raises totaling
52 540,', and the prices of fuel, ma-
terials and supplies have risen 61 n/ta.
Dot when the war ended in 1945, the
railruula Wcre still hauling freight mit
rates no higher, and in some c,::;r;
tower, than when the war began.
Wil hoot increased revenues, railroads
could not MOet these cc/IAA and also
provide improvements in equileuent
and facilities —improvements Litat\are
moodial for the low-coot freight and
pasmenger services which are necessary
to America:s high standard of living.
Under these circumstances — and
almost a year after the last major
wage increaae—the intenitale Corn-
. merce Commission recently approved
IVaraac intioase in freight rates
'of
Of all the price increases in America
CoPY gJT ALL LELD‘iBLE
today, few have been so little and so
late as that in the price of railroad
transpertatien.
lbw important arc health* rail-
roads to a prosperous country?
Ooly when the railroads are
healthy can they provide the
new equipment, improved road hods,
and better terminal facilities needed
for still better ,ervice to you.
The defense of the nation deectula
upon the ("millionths, of the efficient
transportation which served the Tui-
tion so well in the last war.
The railroads are among the largest
employers of labor. They buy over
100,000 different products. They pay
big taxes—taros which are spent not
only for public schools, public health,
and police and fire protection, but
rwn for highways, airways, airports
and inland waterways.
Itailmads are Amerien'a —
keeping goods flowing among the 48
wiles day and night in all weather.
'I hey can continue to do this only if
there is a reasonable halms e between
inc(inta and outgo. Like yourself,
railroads must make ends intvt!
We are publishing this and other ad-
vertisements to talk with you at Grsi






This column Is published
weekly through the cooperation
of this paper. Question, should
be mailed to the Veterans Em-
ployment Representative. Ken-
tacky State Employment Service,
Mayfield. Kentucky.
Q. What is the name at the
organization formed recently by
former members of the U 8.
Army Air Forces? Where is It
located, who are the sponsors.
and what is its purpose?
A. The organization is inc
Air Forces Association. It has
National Headquarters at 1603
K. Street, N. W.. Washington,
b. C. Lt. Gen. James E. Doo-
little Is president. Other officers
iind directors include 17 wide
ly
Known former officers and 1w/tn.)
former enlisted men. Membe
r-
Ship is open to all forme
r Air
Forces personnel. commissioned
or enlisted, including thos? who
were assigned or attached. This
category takes In former mem-
bers of the aviation section, sig-
nal corps, flight surgeons. raedi-
cal corps, aviation engineers,
corps of engineers, supik Lrd-
mince, and administrative per-
sonnel. and W. A. C.'s. Purpose
of the organization is to preserve
the spillt of fellowship among
airmen, provide comradahip. per-
petuate tradition of the Air
Forces, educate the public in de-
velopment of air power, maintatn
an adequate U. S. Air Force, and
encourage peace and security.
Local units are being organir,c1
throughout the country.
Q. My first husband was killed
in World War II and I re
marr-
ied. I divorced my second 
hus-
band and now would li
ke to
know if my widow's pension 
can
be re-Instated?
- A. Existing legislation 
provides
that corrnensation or pension
shall not be allowed to a wid
ow
of a World War II veteran who
has remarried Her status ca
n-
not be changed If she is divorc-
Livestock Market i
National Stockyards, Ill., Mar. '
11,--4/ii— , USDA ) Hogs, —7,500;
fairly active to all interests: 50- ,
1
 1.00 lower than average Mon-
day; bulk good and choice 170-
210 lbs. 27.00-25, top 27.50 I
sparingly; 270-325 lbs 26.50-27.- !
a•••11111•••ia•MIIIIM••••••••••••
11111611111111111111111111:1 00. 130-15
0 it' 22 50-24.25; few :
g 
• 
24.50. 100-120 lbs 19.50-21.75; !
A WORD to OUR CUSTOMERS
and FRIENDS
We do all kinds of Shoe Repairing, and all of
our work is CUARANTEIE
D.
/Fe hare a complete line 
of first doss mater-
ials as all times to do your stork.
FORRESTER'S SHOE SHOP
204 Nabs St.—"A Stitch in Ti
me Saves Nine—Felipe., Ky.
ed.
Q. Will the fact that I ha*
20 percent disability, for whieh
I am receiving compensaUon,
bar me from obtaining total
disability insurance in addition
to my 6500 life po
licy? If I
am totally disabled after taking
the disability insurance, how
much will I receive, and will the
disability payments be deduct-
ed from the face value of the
life policy in the event of death?
A Before a veteran can obtaln
a total disability rider on 'ifs
National Service Life Insurance
policy, he must supply evidence
of good health satisfactory to
the Veterans Administration, but
the V. A. will not deny good
health, simply because the appli-
cant ha.s a service-cotIoected (dis-
ability less than total. To ob-
tain total disability insurance.
the veteran must pay a premium ;
on his life policy. If he be- I
comes totally disabled and re-
mains in such condition for cis
months, payment of $5.00 per.
month for each $1.00 of insur-
ance will be made effective on ;
the first day of the seventh •
month. Because additional pre-
mium must be paid for the (kis- I
ability insurance, it amounts to
a separate policy and any pay- !
ments for disability will not le•
deducted from the face value of
the life polls:4 in the event ot
death.
• 
le good 270-500 lb sows 23.50-24.75' I
• heavier weights 22.50-23.50, most
• stags 18..50-20.50.
• Cattle, 4,500; calves. 1,600: '
•
• 
s opening trade slow although a
• • f
ew steers and yearlings sold
▪ about steady: good and top good
• steers around 24.00-25.00; med-
a
• 
• ium kind 20.00-22 50; medium
• and good heifers and mixed
yearlings around 17.00-22.00; lit-'




enced• unevenly lower; canners ad




Apply at the Office of U
Henry I Siegel Co.
a Fourth Street
ississmammomassms•mass•••••••
U from 10.50-12.50; good beef bulls
• 17.00 and sausage bulls around






SOUTH FULTON HIGH SCHOOL
NEW GYMNASIUM
Admission: 50e and 25e
Benefit of
BOY SCOUTS
A SPECIAL RING INSPECTION
FOR THE LADIES
FREE!
We are glad to announce that you 
may have your dlt-
mond rings clear.ed and inspected 
FREE of CHARGE at
our store.
How often do you have your rings insp
ected to see if
they need cleaning or repairing, or if the
 prongs are secure
to hold the stones?
This is another one of our services for t
he ladies of
F'ulton and surrounding territory.
All you have to do is bring your rings to
 our, store
after reading this ad and we will cl
ean and inspect your
ring ram.
DM Main Street Fu
lton, Kentucky
1.00 lower at 21 00-23.00; top
28.50 medium vealers 14.00-
20.00
! to 25 higher; about two
Sheep. 1.500; market ()pencil
steady 
!
I decks good and choice native
; and fed western wool lambs to!




The direction was lower for the
'majority of leading stocks in to-
day's market although a few is-
sues made feeble attempts at,
recovery.
Slowdowns were frequent af-
ter a fairly active start. Declines
! of fractions to a point or so
predominated near midday.
Buying reticence again was
; blamed partly on the cloudy for-
eign picture, in addition to
doubts regarding business, taxes
'and recently soaring commodi-
ties.
Mild resistance was displayed
by U. S. Steel. Bethlehem, Sears
Roebuck, J. I. caw, Caterpillar
Tractor, Santa Fe and Great
Northern Railway
Losses were recorded for U. 8.
Rubber, Goodyear, General Mo-
tors, 14zaitgomery Ward, Inter-
national Harver'er. Consolidat-
ed Edison, American Smelting.
Westinghouse. Eastman Kodak.
J. C. Penney, United Fruit,
Otandard Oil (NJ I 'Southern
Pacific. Southern Railway and
N. Y. Central




Richmond, Va., —04'i—Alan 8.
Donnahoe, director of research
for the Richmond Chamber of
Commerce. had Just completed a
report showing that the average
family in Richmond consists of
a husband, wife and one child
under 21
While the ink was drying Mrs.
Donnahoe gave birth to a baby
girl, increasing the size of the
Dot nahoe family by 33 1-2 per-
cent.
STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
Expert inspection by TERMINIX
gives you reliable Information
about your terminte problems.
Free inspection service, a feat-
ure of TERMINIX for over 19
years, has been used by more
than 1.1111.4110 property owners.
Call today!
PIFACE-CEQUIN CO.
none 33 Fulton, Ky.
Aimilberleed Itovetersemdive eta
Ohio V•Iley Ter/nisi. Coe..
i I JP
As Adverellsime Th Peer
TERMINIX
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
Tuesday Evening. .Warch ii. 19.17
LEAD THE EASTER PARAD
You're Taking No Minces
When You Let Us Outfit You
• F4ir Easter
Here are the suits you have been look-
ing for. 100 percent All-Wool in smart
n e w patterns, styles and fabrics:
Tweeds, Gabardines and Worsteds.
Double-Breasted aml•Single-Breasted.
Regular sizes 35 to II.
$35.00 to $50.00
sFurnu lungs For Your EASTER Wardrpbe
• •
Here you'll find the best of those iMportant items that mak e a man's
wardrobe one of distinction. Hats, Casual Jackets, Slacks, Ties a n d
countless other accessories to romploment your- new suit.
302 Main Street
104#0.1011tiduktiOWNXIPP-ROVolitollo-
Fine felt 11:51.4 loy Stetson, IA-I' anti tory iu
Tan, Cray, Brown,
Sport Shirts in beautiful new Fabrics iii boil]
Plaids and Solids hy MeCregor. Puritan and
Van Ilensen.
Casual Jackets just arrived for ,Spring. TWO-
Tamed, Solids, Plaids in All-Wool Suede
Chilli, fine Ribbed Corduroys anti Nylons.
Matching Slacks in Calotordines.




.4 7.50 to moo
$7.95 to $12.50
Franklin's Quality Shop
Fulton, Kentucky
,
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